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Singapore

TIE-UPS between industry and higher 

education will help research and de-

velopment (R&D) investments turn 

into “more good jobs” in Singapore, 

Deputy Prime Minister Heng Swee 

Keat said, at the official launch of one 

such collaboration on Monday.

Chipmaker GlobalFoundries, Nan-

yang Technological University (NTU) 

and the National Research Founda-

tion (NRF) jointly pledged S$120 mil-

lion – in cash and kind – for a four-
year project that aims to commercial-
ise a new type of data-storage techno-
logy using 12-inch wafers.

It is NTU’s largest corporate re-
search deal by dollar value so far, 
with an undisclosed portion of the 
funding coming out of the national 
S$19 billion Research, Innovation and 
Enterprise 2020 master plan.

At a ceremony to cement the year-
old collaboration, Mr Heng, who is 
also Minister for Finance and chair-
man of the NRF, urged more “mean-
ingful partnerships with academia” 
across the industry landscape.

“Such research partnerships help 

to retain high-value advanced manu-

facturing as a core pillar of our eco-

nomy, as we move towards an innova-

tion-driven future,” said Mr Heng, 

who also heads the Future Economy 

Council. “This is one way that our in-

vestments in R&D can be translated 

into more good jobs for our people.”

The latest tie-up involves techno-

logy that uses less power to store 

more digital data in a smaller amount 

of physical space – with better per-

formance, higher energy efficiency, 

and lower production costs, to boot. 

It will bring together about 70 NTU 

and GlobalFoundries researchers, in-

cluding postgraduate trainees.

This partnership should yield “a 

strong pipeline of technical and manu-

facturing talent, some of whom will 

become the next generation of tech 

leaders skilled in future-ready ad-

vanced manufacturing”, noted NTU 

president Subra Suresh at the launch. 

With the public-private research 

tie-up,  GlobalFoundries  Singapore  

“will generate a talent pipeline to 

meet the demand for engineers”, said 

Ang Kay Chai, its senior vice-presid-

ent and general manager.

GlobalFoundries has  put  more 

than S$4 billion into its Singapore op-

erations in the last decade and now 

has an R&D team of about 700 here. 

The company, owned by Abu Dh-

abi state  investor Mubadala,  was 

formed in 2009 through the merger 

of Advanced Micro Devices’ Germany 

and New York manufacturing assets, 

and Singapore’s Chartered Semicon-

ductor Manufacturing.

Mr Heng noted that the merger 

took place a decade ago, as the semi-

conductor industry was still reeling 

from weak demand following the 

global financial crisis. The acquisition 

of Chartered was thus “a strong vote 

of confidence in Singapore, and in the 

industry’s future”, he said. 

Manufacturing contributes to a 

fifth of Singapore’s economy, with 

semiconductors making up about a 

third of that. But the semiconductor 

cluster,  which  employed  some  

34,700 workers last year, has been hit 

of late by a double whammy – a global 

cyclical downturn, and economic un-

certainty from trade tensions.

Mr Heng did not allude to the ongo-

ing softness in the sector at the Glob-

alFoundries event, but he has been re-

iterating in recent months that Singa-

pore will benefit from longer-term de-

mand for chips, which is still expec-

ted to be resilient.

“Stronger  partnerships  between 

academia and companies will be key 

to transforming our semiconductor 

ecosystem, and the wider manufactur-

ing sector,” he said on Monday.

He added that tie-ups involving 

higher education, government and 

the private sector “is how we will con-

tinue to grow the industry long-term”.

By Johnson Chen

IN recent years, growth in the private mar-

kets has outpaced that of the public mar-

kets with more capital flowing into the 

former in recent years. Our regulatory bodies 

have also made the growth of the private mar-

ket ecosystem a key plank in the Singapore in-

dustry development agenda. As a global finan-

cial centre, Singapore is a natural nexus for 

private opportunities to connect with private 

capital.

To support the development of the Singa-

pore private market ecosystem, CapBridge 

and our affiliate 1exchange (“1X”), Singapore’s 

first regulated private securities exchange, 

have been building connectivity between 

Asian private growth companies and private 

market investors. To broaden the market fur-

ther, we have also recently opened up access 

to private equity investments for retail in-

vestors in a responsible and prudent manner 

through the “Preferred Access” structure. 

“Preferred Access” promotes inclusion and 

democratises investment by enabling retail in-

vestors to participate in the potential upside 

of private equity investing, while considering 

the needs of private growth companies. It of-

fers investment opportunities on the Cap-

Bridge online platform at a lower ticket size 

in pre-IPO, mature, or late-stage growth 

private companies with clear exit plans. 

The structure offers private equity ac-

cess to retail investors – that is, those who 

are not Accredited Investors under Singa-

pore law or who prefer not to “opt in” to be 

treated as accredited. These retail investors 

invest in the same security as and on the 

same deal terms as Accredited and Institu-

tional Investors who may be participating in 

the same fundraising round of these private 

companies. 

This means that all investors are ex-

posed to the same upside potential, and 

downside risk that come with private equity 

investing. 

Acknowledging that “Preferred Access” 

may not be for everyone, this access is 

offered only to suitably sophisticated retail 

investors who have successfully completed 

CapBridge’s onboarding criteria and have ex-

pressed specific interest in private equity in-

vesting. To increase capital exposure for re-

tail investors and manage risk, CapBridge 

also sets individual investment limits for 

each deal and for each financial year.

In this way, we level the playing field for 

all investors regardless of their ticket size, 

while offering retail investors the opportun-

ity to potentially benefit from private equity 

exposure in a phased and guided manner.

Across the board, all participating in-

vestors under “Preferred Access” are en-

titled to economic benefits as governed by 

Special Purpose Vehicle (“SPV”). A trust deed 

governs these SPV structures – thus mandat-

ing that the independent licensed trust com-

pany acts in accordance with the trust deed 

and in the interest of the trust beneficiaries, 

that is, SPV investors. In the event of a com-

pany matter that requires a vote, the SPV 

will elect to vote the same way as the profes-

sional lead investor if there is one, or waive 

its voting rights. 

Importantly, retail investors hold the 

same class of underlying securities as other 

investors of the same financing round, 

through the SPV. Therefore, all SPV in-

vestors will be treated uniformly and may 

have additional rights and liquidation pref-

erences above those of ordinary shares. 

As private companies fundraising on 

CapBridge are offering minority sharehold-

ing positions, “Preferred Access” balances 

the need for private companies to make 

growth decisions efficiently, as well as the 

interest from retail investors to potentially 

benefit from the growth of these private 

companies. 

While the licensing conditions that 1X op-

erates within, not regulations as a whole, 

currently do not permit retail investors 

from trading on the 1X private exchange 

where private companies can list for partial 

liquidity, this does not mean retail investors 

have no exit options. 

Mutually beneficial

For private markets to be vibrant and sus-

tainable, companies need to consider flex-

ible fundraising structures and offer their in-

vestors attractive clauses in order to be suc-

cessful in their fundraising. In fact, a key 

characteristic of the private market is the 

ability of private companies to structure 

new and mutually beneficial rights for fund 

raising and capital recycling.

In “Preferred Access” deals, these would 

include liquidity mechanisms such as share 

redemptions, buy-back clauses, or a formal 

IPO with a prepared prospectus. In addition, 

there is also the potential for a trade sale or an 

M&A situation, all of which can unlock value 

for all shareholders. 

Opening up access to private equities to 

help build a more vibrant capital market is 

not an overnight task. While challenges such 

as misperceptions and fixed mindsets can 

hinder growth, platforms have to continue to 

educate the public. We have to stay nimble 

and innovative in order to stay relevant in the 

rapidly evolving global securities market-

place, as well as continue to work closely with 

our regulators to promote responsible inclu-

sion and market diversity.

As the investment community continues 

to grow in sophistication and investor educa-

tion progresses, we look forward to further-

ing our vision of a more diverse and inclusive 

investment landscape and a vibrant Singa-

pore capital  market.  We believe  that  a  

thoughtful and balanced approach is neces-

sary as we strive towards this goal together 

with our stakeholders. 

❚ The writer is founder & CEO, CapBridge 

Group
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